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World Service Business Conference "Searching & Fearless"
I had the pleasure of representing Region 9 at the World
Service Business Convention 2013 on April 29 to May 4, 2013, in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, USA. This year's theme was "Searching
and Fearless: A Fellowship Inventory. As the R9 Chair,
Cha I started out
with
h meetings on Monday and Tuesday with the other Region
Reg
Chairs
and the Trustees (more of these meetings continued throughout the
week). For medical reasons in her family, Esti - our Region 9 Trustee
was unable to make it this year. She was missed.
The meetings
ngs with the region chairs included a final review for
the Wednesday Forum - Searching and Fearless : A Good Look;
responses to the Survey; goals for the coming year; unaffiliated
groups; WSBC Delegate qualifications; green dot mentor
men
program;
region comparisons;
risons; and region chair's responsibilities for the coming
year. The meetings with the trustees mainly focused on the Strategic Plan, and this will continue in August
A
at
our 2nd Region Chair's Committee meeting.
Region 9 was represented by the R9 Chair, R9
R9 Secretary, 8 more R9 Delegates, and 1 R9 Visitor who
volunteered often during the week. The countries re
represented
presented were Israel, Denmark, England, Ireland,
Sweden, Spain, and Poland. We got to hear the Seren
Serenity
ity Prayer in Spanish, French, Hebrew, Danish, and
an
Gaelic. I must say - for a group this size, we had a large percentage of R9 Delegates coming to the center
mike during the business meetings. We had a voice! And many R9 delegates stayed till the end of the dancing
da
on Saturday night at the Banquet. We like
li to rock!!
We sold our R9 Magnets, and we're a success with our
our latest R9 Tradition 7 Item - a wristband with the
word Surrender in many R9 Languages and in many col
colors
ors (you will be able to purchase them at our next
Region 9 A&C).
There were many OA meetings,
tings, workshops, the Wednesday forum,
committee meetings, business meetings, and wrapping up the week with the
dinner/dance. New trustees were voted in, and some trustees finished their
term and said goodbye. We had a r9 board meeting, a
and a business meeting
over dinner which included all of us from r9.
Once again, we accomplished a lot at WSBC. You will be able to read a
full report of WSBC 2013 in the R9 Website and through
thro
the R9 Email.
I thank you for giving me the privilege of represen
representing Region 9 as the R9
Chair.
Susan
Region 9 Chair

ALL ABOUT CONFERENCE, WSBC 2013
Dear Region 9.
What a topic? I am honored to present this article. To me it's a miracle that I was able to attend the WSBC at
all. The Conference made me feel meaningful, needed, efficient, beautiful and loved. In that matter, it was a
great feeling to feel a part of something big.
I liked the fact, that every meeting, whether it was Business Meetings, Forum, Committee Meetings,
Subcommittee Meetings, or OA Meetings, they all started and ended prompt on time. That meant a lot to me,
and everything were done very professional.
During the Business Meetings, it was clear to me that OA and the solution in The Twelve Steps, gives me so
much to live for, and that both are vital to my abstinence and recovery.
I joined the Bylaws Committee, and two Subcommittees out of that, ”WSO Business Guidelines Eduction
Manuel Subcommittee” was one of them, in that Subcommittee, we made small Sub-Subcommittees, and each
are to work on specific subjects. Mine will work on pamphlets for the Manual.
I was also a member of the Reference Subcommittee, which
took care of the deeper work on Bylaw Amendment Motions.
I'm proud of myself because I said what I felt I needed to
address to the Committee. It gave me experience, strength
and hope, and a feeling of growth. The program has told me
that I am allowed to feel proud, that I'm worthy. Before OA, I
wasn't able to give myself credit for anything.
It
was
very
exciting
to
be in
all
of
the
Committees/Subcommittees. I felt very much, that I was
important to those Committees, and to the outcome of the work
we did, and what we need to do in the year to come.
At the Business Meetings, all the questioning people were
meat with acceptance and love.
I am absolutely crazy about the Conference.
In the Boutique, Region 9 had magnets & wristbands for
sale. It was my responsibility to put items on the table, and to
collect the money. From Wednesday to Saturday, we sold
items for $156.00.
All WSO Staff had put lots of efforts to their work before
Conference. Thank you so much!
I will be grateful if I get the opportunity go to WSBC next year.
Thank you for allowing me to do service this way.
Love in Service
Mette
Region 9 Secretary

Steps, Traditions and Concepts for April-May
Step 4 - Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of ourselves
Step 5 - Admitted to God, to ourselves and to another human being the exact
nature of our wrongs
Tradition 4 - Each group should be autonomous except in matters affecting
other groups or OA as a whole.
Tradition 5 - Each group has but one primary purpose - to carry its message to
the compulsive overeater who still suffers.
Concept four- The right of participation ensures equality of opportunity for all in
the decision-making process.
Concept five - Individuals have the right of appeal and petition in order to ensure that their opinions
and personal grievances will be carefully considered.

Dear fellow Region 9 members,
My name is Anita, I am a compulsive
eater with five years of abstinence, and this
year I was blessed with the opportunity of representing Sweden at
WSBC. Being a stand-in for our existing delega te, I was asked to go a
little last-minute; and I have not regretted a second taking that week off
work and studies, focusing solely on recovery - mine and of OA as a
whole.
For me, there were two parts to this experience. One of them,
and the main reason for sending a delegate, was of course the
business meetings and all the group conscience decisions taken there.
In spite of short time prior to my departure we were able to gather a
group from the Swedish fellow ship for a discussion concerning all the
motions prior to leaving, and I was therefore able to show up and
represent not only myself but us all - to the best of my ability, at least.
It was a very unique feeling, being a trusted servant in this service
position. A little scary, but I had my HP by my side and the overall
experience was humbling and empowering. Being part of the
conscience taking major decisions affecting OA as a whole was so
interesting - seeing how it is done, that it is "just us", there is no one
else, we're all just a group of compulsive eaters doing this together, to
the best of our abilities.

The other major aspect of the experience was the overwhelming fellowship and love I found between
meetings. In everything from the Region 9 dinner, to being taken cowboy boot shopping with a friend (when in
New Mexico… right? ), to playing in the entertainment-skit Saturday night, to all the support I got after a minor
emotional breakdown and asking for help at a meeting. So much love and compassion. Not to mention meeting
a lot of people who have been abstinent, by the grace of god and the footwork of this program, since long
before I was born!
I wish you all continued abstinence, happiness, joy and freedom and a life beyond your wildest dreams. That is
what I have been given - it works if we work it!
In love and service,
Anita / Sweden

World Service Business Conference: what was decided?
Motions & Bylaws 1. The motions about the tool of Action Plan did NOT make the agenda.
2. The second e-workbook was approved, but the Unity with Diversity pamphlet was sent
back to the committee.
3. There were three motions to change the Preamble. The
first one was adopted (recommended by Reference
Committee over the other two).
4. The policy about adding words to all public media of
communication was amended and adopted.
5. The motion to move the policy for donation limits to
make it more visible to the membership was adopted.
6. Unity with Diversity Policy was amended and adopted.
7. Changes to the 12 Concepts failed.
8. Board qualifications regarding region trustees were adopted as was the one with details
replacing virtual services trustee and the one adding VST to the nomination process.
9. Motion to allow Virtual Service Boards to join regions failed as did the motions to add
OA policies as a requirement to all intergroup, service boards & regions.
10. Everything else was approved on the consent agenda.
There were about 10 more delegates present than last year (total 209 eligible votes)

Service Positions (BOT) Region 1 Trustee
Region 2 Trustee
Region 3 Trustee
Region 4 Trustee
Region 5 Trustee
Region 6 Trustee
Region 7 Trustee
Region 8 Trustee
Region 9 Trustee
Region 10 Trustee

Margie G.
Meg H. (reelected)
Vicki W.
Teresa K.
Linda J. (elected)
Karin H. (she had been appointed upon the resignation
of Mary Rose D., and elected)
Barbara G.
Linda H. (elected)
Esti O.
Faith M. (reelected)

General Service Trustee & Chair
General Service Trustee & First Vice-Chair
Second Vice-Chair
General Service Trustee & Treasurer
General Service Trustee
General Service Trustee
General Service Trustee

Joe L.
Gerri H. (elected)
Teresa K.
Karen C.
Janis S.
Tina C.
Bob F. (elected)

Here is a reading on Abstinence. Can you guess which OA piece of literature it comes from
(book or pamphlet)? You can find the answer on the last page of this newsletter.
Catalog and recatalog the positive enjoyment of abstinence from compulsive overeating such as:


The simple ability to eat and sleep normally and wake up glad you are alive, glad you
abstained yesterday, and glad you have the privilege of abstaining today.



The ability to face whatever life may dish out with peace of mind, self-respect and the full
possession of all your faculties.

Dear Overeaters Anonymous,
My name is Jadzia and I am a compulsive overeater and bulimic from Poland. At first I
wanted to express my great ap preciation for the fact that my OA fellowship from Poland
sent me as a guest on the World Service Conference to Albuquerque in USA. I was in
USA on other continent at first time in my life. In OA all things are possible. I got there a
lot of strength, hope, gain for my own personal recovery and for my OA fellowship in Poland and the
motivation to abstain from compulsive overeating in order to be able to come as a delegate of the Polish OA
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fellowship to the World Service Conference in Albuquerque in next year 2014. I believe that everything is in
my life as it should be, Thanks that I was as a guest I had the opportunity to serve as a "page" during Business
Meetings, the service that I really liked, it gave me a lot of courage, I felt part of a OA all around the world and I
could give something of myself. In addition, I took part in a skit during Saturday's event at the end of the
Conference. It was a great experience for me, God has helped me a lot, for the first time in my life I had the
opportunity to play and it's still a foreign language English for that I am very grateful. I was able at the
Conference to take the time to write extensive daily reports for my Polish OA fellowship, I felt connected with
my friends from Polish OA. Overeaters from Poland were kept with me at the conference; they could read on
Polish OA website all my reports. I also had plenty of opportunity to ask questions and to speak with
Overeaters from the U.S.A. when it comes to many issues that are unclear in our OA fellowship in Poland. I
have had there a very wonderful time. I felt the spirit of recovery and 12-Step program. I took part in many OA
meetings and workshops and in all Business OA Meetings; I want to share this experience on my home
meetings and on OA Convention which we will have from 24.05 to 26.05.2013 in Poland. I met a lot of
wonderful people with whom I have skype contacts and emails contact. I am very grateful for the Conference
and I am delighted with what we went through and experienced. I'm looking forward to the conference next
year. It cannot be described it must be experienced.
Jadzia,
Love in service, Representative of Polish OA
Witajcie drodzy arłocy,
Mam na imi Jadzia jestem kompulsywnym arłokiem i bulimiczk z Polski. Na pocztku chciałam wyrazi
wielk wdziczno za to, e moja wspólnota A w Polsce wysłała mnie jako go na Konferencj Słub
wiatowych do Albuquerque w USA. Byłam pierwszy raz w yciu na innym kontynencie w USA. W A
wszystko jest moliwe. Dostałam tam bardzo duo siły, nadziei, wzmocnienia dla mojego osobistego
zdrowienia i dla całej mojej wspólnoty A w Polsce oraz motywacj do zachowywania abstynencji, eby ju za
rok móc przyjecha jako delegat Polskiego A na Konferencj Słub wiatowych w Albuquerque 2014.
Wierz, e wszystko jest tak jak ma by w moim yciu,
poprzez to e byłam gociem miałam okazj słuy jako
goniec na mityngach biznesowych , słuba ta bardzo mi
si podobała, dała mi duo odwagi , poczułam si
czci wspólnoty A na całym wiecie i mogłam co z
siebie da A. Oprócz tego brałam udział w
skeczu podczas sobotniej imprezy na zakoczenie
Konferencji. Było to dla mnie wielkie przeycie, Bóg
mi bardzo pomógł, pierwszy raz w yciu miałam okazj
gra i to jeszcze w jzyku obcym za co jestem bardzo
wdziczna. Mogłam te w trakcie Konferencji powici
czas na pisanie codziennych obszernych raportów dla
mojej wspólnoty A w Polsce, czułam łczno z moimi
przyjaciółmi z Polski z A. arłocy byli na bieco razem ze mn na tej konferencji, mogli czyta na polskim
forum A moje sprawozdania. Miałam równie wiele okazji zadawa pytania arłokom z USA jeli chodzi o
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wiele kwestii, które s niejasne dla naszej Wspólnoty w Polsce. Przeyłam tam bardzo wspaniałe chwile.
Poczułam ducha zdrowienia i wspólnoty 12 krokowej A. Uczestniczyłam w wielu mityngach i warsztatach oraz
na wszystkich mityngach biznesowych, czym si chc podzieli na mityngach spikierskich na moich
domowych mityngach A oraz na zlocie A, który mamy ju od 24.05 do 26.05.2013 w Polsce. Poznałam
bardzo duo fantastycznych ludzi, z którymi mam kontakt skypowy i mailowy. Jestem bardzo wdziczna za te
Konferencj i zachwycona tym co tam przeyłam i dowiadczyłam. Czekam z niecierpliwoci na Konferencj
w nastpnym roku. Tego nie da si opisa to trzeba przey i dowiadczy
Jadzia, wdziczny arłok
Reprezentant Polskiego A

Reminders








July 1, 2013 - General Assistance Fund Applications to R9 Treasurer
July 6, 2013 - Applications for Delegate Assistance for R9 A&C to R9 Treasurer
July 17, 2013 - Region 9 July Newsletter Deadline (articles to Newsletter Coordinator)
August 6, 2013 - Proposed Bylaw Amendments to Bylaws Committee
August 29 to September 1, 2013 - OA Convention 2013, Cleveland Ohio
September 1 to 8, 2013 - Region 9 Week
November 6 to 9, 2013 - Region 9 Assembly & Convention , Israel

I am very grateful because I was selected to give service for OA in Denmark in
WSBC. The weather in New-Mexico is totally wonderful, but it is not very much time
to come out and enjoy the sun. The conference begins at 8 am until 9 pm.
I am humble and respectful for participating as a representative of OA in
Denmark in the different workshops and business meetings. I am learning very much, and I can contribute with
the experience I have gotten making service for all the years I have been in OA.
There is a very nice atmosphere and a very good humor and this makes the work easier.
Here are OA members, who have been abstinence from 20 years up to 30 years and more. It is Amazing.
Participating here makes me sure how important it is that the different countries participate to share
experience, strange and hope about how we can be better to bring the OA message to those who still suffer
I am looking forward return to OA, NSB in Denmark and share my experience from WSBC, so NSB in
Denmark can go on working, how OA in Denmark can bee better to bring the OA message to those who still
suffer.
Thank you by my heart to my Higher Power my sponsor and OA in Denmark because I have gotten this
opportunity to make service.
The best OA regards from a Danish OA in recovery
Irenne
Chair: NSB Denmark
Chari: The Literature & Translating Committee in Reg 9
Secretary in the Finance Committee I WSBC
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Jeg er dybt taknemlig, fordi jeg er blevet valgt til at udføre service for OA i Danmark til OA`s WSBC.
Vejret er helt vidunderligt her, det er bare ikke meget tid, der er til at komme ud og nyde solen. Konferencen
begynder kl: 08.30 og varer til ca kl: 21.00.
Med ydmyghed og stor respekt for OA i Danmark deltager jeg I de forskellige møder/workshops og
forretningsmøder.
Jeg modtager en stor viden og bidrager med min erfaring, som jeg har fået ved at lave service i OA gennem
årerne.
Der er en god stemning, og en meget fin humor, hvilket gør arbejdet til en leg.
Her er OA medlemmer, som har afholdenhed fra 20 til over 30 år. Helt fantastisk.
Min deltagelse her overbeviser mig om, hvor vigtigt det er, for de forskellige lande at deltage, for at dele
erfaring, styrke og håb om, hvordan vi kan blive bedre til at bringe OA budskabet videre til de, der stadig lider.
Jeg glæder mig til at komme tilbage til OA, NSB i Danmark og dele min erfaring fra WSBC, så NSB i Danmark
kan arbejde videre med, hvordan OA i Danmark kan blive bedre til at bringe OA budskabet videre til de, der
stadig lider.
Hjertelig tak til min Højere Magt, min sponsor og ikke mindst OA i Danmark, fordi jeg har fået denne mulighed
til at lave service.
De bedste OA hilsener fra en dansk OA`er i helbredelse
Irenne
Formand for OA NSB I Danmark
Formand for Litteratur & Oversættelse Komitèen I Reg 9
Sekretær i Finans Komitèen i WSBC

Dear family!
Its been my second time to WSBC in New-Mexico. It's been both a privilege and a
pleasure to give this service to both the fellowship and myself. Many members
consider this endeavor to be a mere pleasure, an opportunity to ta ke a free "vacation" and have fun. The truth
is far from it - not that it is not a great experience, but vacation it is definitely not. Serving OA in WSBC is
an exhausting experience. The never-ending business meetings, the long hours and many many workshops all have a great impact on the delegates' personal recovery, but it is, indeed, a working conference, not a
casual time off in sunny Albuquerque.
This year, same as last, I participated in professional outreach committee. The members discussed and raised
ideas on how to make the POR manual more accessible to the fellowship. We also placed the corner stones to
actions to be completed towards making the POR page on WSO website better and planned this year's
soliciting of articles for the courier.
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I would like to use this newsletter to ask each and every one of you to contribute to the fellowship – giving
service above group level is same as having a "sponsor" for your meeting. Be a part of global OA fellowship,
its an eye-opening experience!
Yours in service,
Roy, OA Israel

I went to WSBC for the first time this year as a delegate for South and East England
Intergroup.
I’ve been in OA since June 2008. When I came in I was 6 stone overweight,
miserable from food and body obsession, full of doom about my future, and (after trying so many things
from diets to therapy) I was pretty sure no one could help me. Now in 2013 I have been abstinent since
July 2008, have lost most of the excess body weight and kept it off, have a better relationship with those
around me and live more in reality (good and bad) than ever before.
Doing service has been a big part of that recovery. For me it is about practicing the steps and traditions in
a loving environment. I am very enthusiastic about OA and it’s future and at WSBC I found 200 people
who feel the same as I do. We have a common goal and to witness that beyond my local meeting, my
intergroup and my country was really inspiring. I heard people sharing about the same issues that I have
but in a way I had not heard before.
Participating in the business meetings and workshops, has expanded the understanding and compassion I
have for other compulsive overeaters, and also given me a boost for my own recovery.
Sometimes it’s overwhelming to keep everything going; work, relationships, service and my personal
programme. But what I experienced at WSBC, that I get every time I am with OA people, is that my higher
power communicates with me through others. For this I am truly grateful!

Jacqueline
OASEE IG

What’s New on the Region 9 Website?
(Useable links - press CTRL key and click)




R9 Chairs Report of WSBC 2013
Region 9 General Assistance Fund
2013 Region 9 Assembly & Convention
Invitation Pack
 Workshops at Italian Conference April 2013
 Region 9 Newsletter March 2013



Updated list of Translated Literature
 Translate OA PI Video To Your Own Language
 Looking For Members Who Enjoy Design to
Help Create New Graphics for R9 website

Tips


Some OA Literature now available with indexes




Read OA Steps & Traditions as written in meetings
Have Workshops on Abstinence



Use OA Literature in your Meetings

Please join us for the World Service Convention 2013 in Cleveland,
Ohio USA from August 29 - September 1, 2013.
Volunteer positions are still available!
Contact the World Service Office at conventioninfo@oa.org
Interested in the latest Convention news?
Sign up for the Convention mailing list at conventioninfo@oa.org
Want more information?
http://www.oa.org/world-service-events/world-service-convention/

Holders of Region 9 Service Positions

Board

Committee Chairs

Trustee - Esti (Israel)

Literature and Translations - Irenne (Denmark)

Chair - Susan (Israel)

Twelfth Step Within - Doris (Acting

Secretary - Mette (Denmark)

C.C./Austria)

Treasurer - Isabella (Sweden)

Public Information - Debora (Belgium)
Bylaws - Siobhan (Ireland)
Electronic Communications - Fawn (Ireland)

Giving service is a tool of
growth - carry your message
of recovery to make it stronger

Finance - Isabella (Sweden)
Other Positions
Banker - Joanna (UK)
Newsletter coordinator - Roy (Israel)
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From our Trustee’s Desk
Sometimes we plan and even do the actions but the results are not in our hands. Our HP has other plans for
us.
That's what happened on April 27 when I started my journey to WSBC in Albuquerque, New Mexico, very early
in the morning. On my way, when I have arrived to London, I have received a message that my husband was
taken to the hospital with a heart problem and difficult breathing and that I have to go back home.
I made arrangements to go back home and had to wait about 10 hours to catch a plan home. While waiting in
the airport those long hours I had enough time to think about the situation and see what I have to do.
Thanks to my phone and the technology I was able to
contact the Chair of the Board of Trustees and let her
know that I won't be able to attend WSBC and that
somebody has to replace me at the Unity With
Diversity Committee as the Trustee Co-Chair. I also
sent a message to a friend of mine that I had to meet
in LA and we were supposed to travel on the same
flight from LA to Albuquerque and then I had many
more hours to read and stroll around before I took my
plane home.
My husband has been in the hospital for a week, most
of the time in the Intensive Care Unit but he is quite ok now, he has to take it easy for a while and is treated
with a lot of medications.
I was really moved to get all those emails of love and support. I am sure that a great part of my husband's
recovery is thanks to all the prayers of OA members and friends. It was a tremendous support for me.
My HP had taught me patience and acceptance. It was not easy to be so far from WSBC. I looked forward to it
the whole year and then couldn't be there. Here again, thanks to technology I felt really close to WSBC, I have
been informed on a daily basis of the important and interesting things that happened there. I have been told
about the Wednesday Forum, about the elections of the new Trustees and about the election of a new Chair to
the Board of Trustees.
I am sorry I missed WSBC but I am happy I could be next to my husband who needed me, that I kept my
abstinence and serenity no matter what and that I am blessed with having this wonderful program and so many
great friends all over the world
Thank you all and love in service,

Love in service,
Esti
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Ask-It-Basket
(Questions come from OA region 9 members… answers come from OA world service Trustees. Q's &
A's have been shortened for our newsletter - anyone wishing the full question & response, please
email to Region 9 Chair.)
CONTRIBUTIONS

Q. Last year I donated medallions $400 to the intergroup Dragatsaniou/Athens/Greece where I am a
member. To this day they have not been used as there were some members that refused to accept
this donation. I know that any member can donate up to $4,000. My question is HOW the medallions
can be used:
1. Can every member accepting one give money equivalent to the price or a bit more in order to help
the intergroup?
2. In which occasion should they be offered?
3. Should they be given free of charge to the newcomer?
PLEASE respond so that this can be brought up in our business meeting and resolved.
A. This matter of donating the medallions was brought to my attention and I brought it to the Board of
Trustees where we discussed it and came to the conclusion that there is a problem with this. I am
sure and we all were sure that it was meant well.
Although we are allowed to contribute to OA up to $5000 it doesn't mean that we can put it in the 7
tradition pot at our meeting. To give openly a big sum of money might cause bad feelings for other
members who don't have the possibility to do the same. Would like to do it or for others that don't
want to do so and might think that the donor wants to show off with his money or generosity. If a
donation comes in anonymously to the group then it might be different but also it might arise
questions, rumors and whispers and it is not recommended as well.
I hope you understand what I meant by saying that donating medallions $ 400 worth in your name is
not a good idea. I really don't know what can be done with the medallions I copied Sarah on this
email and I'll ask her if she has any suggestion. You can donate it anonymously to other meetings, or
if you use it in your meetings to sell it and then donate the money to WSO. I'll ask Sarah if there is a
way to send it back to WSO so they can sell it and put the money back as donation.
Please contact me to confirm receiving this email and I would like to know what you think about it.
OA APPROVED LITERATURE

Q. I am the secretary of an OA group in Milan. In order to help our members to understand the
meaning of the twelve concepts of OA, we would like to read and share the AA pamphlet "the
illustrated Twelve Concepts" at our meetings. We have noted, though, that this is not included in the
OA approved literature list appearing in this web site. Are we breaking any OA traditions if we do so?
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A. Yes it will be a break of the Traditions to read or discuss literature that is not approved. We have
an OA pamphlet about
ut the Concepts and (I personally find it very useful while leading workshops on
the 12 concepts of OA.) Of course you can use the AA literature outside the meeting and learn or get
new ideas out of there.

The reading on Abstinence comes from:
from "Before You Take That First Compulsive Bite,
Remember…" pamphlet (Working the Program, You have a friend in OA)…# 11

"Overeaters Anonymous: Inside the secret world of compulsive eaters waging a battle
against obsession with food"
The Sunday Mirror investigates Overeaters Anonymous, meeting members desperate to
overcome their demons and battle with compulsive eating
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk--news/overeaters-anonymous-inside-secret
secret-world-1882246

Take some recovery with you!
WSO has a lot of audio files,
downloadable, to be taken with you
on your mobile device where ever
you go.
That quick OA "fix" is right there for
you to use
http://www.oa.org/oapodcasts/
Suggestion: WSBC 2013 discussions in your home meeting
In the next page you can find 2 items taken from the Region
Chair Committee survey questionnaire, and questions for
discussion. Print those to have a local meeting workshop on
"Fellowship
ellowship and personal recovery".
recovery
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Top 4 things that helped me decide to stay:
1. Not the only one who ate like I did (Honesty)
2. Welcomed and accepted, not alone, identified, hope
3. Nothing else worked
4. Problem was ruining my life, fear, health issues

What can we do to help newcomers stay in our own meeting?
2. Is our meeting giving us strength, hope and recovery? How can we
improve it?
1.

24% never relapsed once I became
abstinent
49% I have relapsed multiple times
18% I relapsed once
9% I have never achieved significant period
of abstinence

What is the goal of our meeting? Are we achieving it? Why?
2. Discuss the use of the tools to achieve significant period of abstinence.
Do we practice what we preach?
1.

